
                                                                  

                                                                  
 

                                          DEVONPORT & DISTRICT MCC    
                        AGGREGATE SERIES RULES  
 

1. Series is run over 5 rounds with all rounds to count for points. Riders must enter a minimum of 2 
rounds in the same class to qualify.  

2. Our rounds of the South Western main solo trials championship and the Kia National Twinshock 
championship is not included in the aggregate series. 

3. Points are allocated as follows:  
       1st. 20 points.                5th. 11 points.                 9th. 7 points.                       13th. 3 points.  
       2nd. 17 points.              6th. 10 points.                 10th. 6 points.                     14th. 2 points. 
       3rd. 15 points.               7th. 9 points.                   11th. 5 points.                     15th. 1 point.                
       4th. 13 points.               8th. 8 Points.                   12th. 4 points. 
4. A tie on final points in the series will be resolved by a tie breaker from the final round of the 

series. This will be in favour of the rider with the highest number of cleans, then highest one 
mark, then highest two marks, then highest three marks.  

5. In the event that a trial has more than one rider finishing on clean in the same class, where a tie 
breaker would not decide the winner, 20 points will be allocated to each rider on clean. Points 
will follow for the next finishers in position order as normal. Example: if three riders finish on 
clean, they would be allocated 20 points each with the next rider allocated 13 points for 4th 
position.   

6. Youth riders are not eligible, as the series only caters for adult classes. ACU rules state that ‘a 
rider must be at least 16 years of age to participate as an adult’. 

 
Classes with trophies which are held for one year. 
 
Clubman Expert riding the yellow route with red/blue deviations. - Club Trophy.  
Clubman riding the yellow route. - Ariel Cup. 
Sportsman riding yellow/white route. - The Pike Cup. 
Over 50 riding yellow/white route. - Veteran Shield. 
Novice riding white route. - BSA Cup. 
Over 60 riding white route. - Mason Cup. 
Twinshock riding white route. - Glanfield Lawrence Trophy. 
Pre 65 riding white route. - Triumph Cup. 
Beginner riding orange route. – Ada Fletcher Memorial Trophy. 
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